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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS SHEET

ATTITUD

BACKREST

CONNECTOR ROD 

SEAT

ARMRESTS 

MECHANISM
& ADJUSTMENT SYSTEM 

LEGS 

Ergonomic Synchro Mechanism
> Synchronised seat and backrest inclination through 15°
> Backrest locking to 4 preset positions 
> Backrest tension adjustment performed using a hand lever located to the side of the seat

5-point star base in black finish, as standard
| Black polyamide ø 700 mm 
| Gas lift mechanism, black finish, adjustment range of 125 mm

5-point star base in chrome finish, optional
| Chromed aluminium ø 700 mm
| Gas lift mechanism, black finish, adjustment range of 125 mm

Castors
> Hard-floor castors Ø 50 mm (polypropylene castor housing and wheel, non-marking thermoplastic rubber banding)
> Soft-floor castors Ø 50 mm (polypropylene castor housing and wheel)

| Steel rod 6 mm thick, no housing sheath
| Rod secured directly to the backrest and mechanism using screws

| Polyamide internal structure, polypropylene shell / injection moulded foam, CMHR35E 60 mm thick, 35 kg/m3 
| Padding effect realised with staples

| Adjustments: optional adjustable seat with 6 preset positions, spaced at 11 mm intervals with an overall range of 55 mm

| Easily interchangeable seat
> Secured by 4 screws for the version without armrests
> Secured by 10 screws for the version with armrests

FEATURES 

4D Armrests
| Polyamide with flexible polyurethane (PU) armrest sleeve
| 4 adjustment possibilities  
  > Width: 30 mm range of adjustment on each side 
  > Height: 11 positions spaced at 10 mm intervals with an overall range of 100 mm
  > Depth: 5 positions spaced at 12.5 mm intervals with an overall range of 65 mm without notches
  > Rotation: 3 positions spaced at 10° intervals with an overall range of 25° without notches

Fabric backrest (with headrest)
| Shaped plywood internal structure, polypropylene shell / Injection moulded PU foam 22 mm thick, 55 kg/m3     
| Foam glued to the internal structure, no fabric adhesive bonding
| Padding effect realised with staples

| Height adjustment via rack-and-pinion  (+ 60 mm), reverse lock safety mechanism

Padded backrest
| Polyamide frame padded with Kingflex fabric from Fidivi (100% Polyester Trevira CS / foam 6.5 mm thick, density 24 kg/m3)
| Padding affixed directly to the backrest structure

| Height adjustment via rack-and-pinion  (+ 60 mm), reverse lock safety mechanism

OFFICE CHAIR 
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Width

Depth

Height

Seat height 

Width x Seat depth 

Backrest height
(Distance between top of 

backrest/top of seat)

Height 4D armrests
(Seating distance/top of 

armrest)

Net weight 

Max. weight 1D armrests

Max. weight 4D armrests

Max. load 

665 / 725

170/270

16,56

40

40

WEIGHT (kg)

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

OFFICE CHAIR WITH HEADREST

OVERALL DIMENSIONS (in mm)

USEFUL DIMENSIONS (in mm)

Fabric high back

666

634

1290

120

440 / 565

520 x 460


